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Abstract

Due to its objected-oriented design Modelica is pre-
destinated to describe chemical engineering unit oper-
ations. Still only few activity on this field is published.
This paper introduces a library which covers three of
four major thermal seperation processes: absorption,
adsorption and rectification.

Additionally an extension of the ExternalMedia li-
brary is presented that allows the connection to ther-
modynamic and physical property packages for two
phase mixtures. Also a possible forecast to an imple-
mentation of a CAPE-OPEN interface is made, allow-
ing the use of a plurality of established chemical data
packages.

Keywords: Thermal Separation, Separation Col-
umn, ExternalMedia, Heat and Mass Transfer

1 Introduction

Global warming has become a major issue in society
and politics. The reduction of CO2-emission of power
plants plays an important role when talking about re-
duction of CO2-emission. One possibility is to remove
the CO2 from the exhaust gas via absorption, liquefy it
and store it underground. In order to optimize this pro-
cess dynamic modeling is very important since for ex-
ample the composition of the exhaust gases vary dur-
ing operation. Whereas there exist already libraries
for the dynamic modeling of power plants (like for
instance the free Modelica library ThermoPower [2]),
Modelica models to model the CO2 - separation pro-
cess have not been found in literature.

However not only CO2 - separation is an interesting
topic of dynamic modeling but also other separation
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processes like adsorption or rectification. A dynamic
analysis of such processes gains in importance as dy-
namic process strategies becoming more popular, be it
in batch processing or start-up strategies in continuous
processing. Since ad- and absorption as well as recti-
fication have much in common from a modeling point
of view, the development of a combined separation li-
brary is proposed. The fourth common separation pro-
cess, extraction, differs from the other processes and
is therefore not considered up to now.

2 Modeling

2.1 Library Structure

The library structure can be seen in figure 1 which
shows a class diagram of the library. There exist three
different models: one of the packed column, one of
the tray column and one of the spray column. They
all extend fromBaseStageVL. This base class con-
tains the mole and energy balances forn stages, an
instance of thePhaseBoundary-model and of the
medium models as well as the instances of the con-
nector classes. The extending classes supply the ge-
ometry, the instances of the pressure loss model, the
heat transfer model between the two phases and the
mass transfer model. Each column type is structured
the same; but only the structure of the packed column
is shown in the diagram. For each column type a dif-
ferent class exists. They differ in the models which
they allow to replace their base classes. This prevents
the user to choose for example in a tray column a pres-
sure loss model developed for a packed column.

2.2 Interfaces

Columns can be connected to other columns or to fluid
sources or sinks using connectors. The connector for
the vapour flow takes the volume flow rate as flow vari-
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Figure 1: UML class diagram of an absorption or rectificationprocess. The arrow denotes inheritance, the line
with the diamond denotes composition. Dotted lines mean that the object is replaceable. The composition of
spray column and tray column are analogue to the compositionof the packed column. However, this is not
shown in the class diagram due to readability.

able and the pressure as potential variable and tem-
perature, molar concentration and composition as in-
/outputs. The connectors for the liquid flow are the
same, only the pressure as potential variable is re-
placed by the height. Each column also contains a heat
port to account for heat losses to ambiance.

2.3 Assumptions

The following assumptions hold for the modeling:

• discretization only in axial direction

• counterflow of vapour and liquid flow

• no entrainment of the liquid with the vapour

• tray columns: noraining through the plates

• reaction, if any, takes place in the liquid phase

• spray columns: drops move only in axial direc-
tion

• spray columns: no coalescence or splitting of
drops

• no accumulation in gas and liquid films

• no second liquid phase possible

2.4 Modeling of one discrete element

One major design criterion of the library is to take into
account heat and mass transfer between the phases; i.e.
consideration of non-equilibrium states; equilibrium is
only attained at the phase boundary. This is illustrated
in figure 2: Therefore the balance equations for heat
as well as for mass have to be written in each discrete
element for every phase, so a molar flux tends to elimi-
nate the difference between actual compositionxA and
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equilibrium compositionx∗A and a heat flux tends to
equal the vapor temperatureTv and the temperature of
the liquid phaseTl . Even though in general the temper-
ature of vapour and liquid phase are almost the same,
the introduction of a heat flow ratėQt between the two
phases makes sense, since it simplifies the calculation.

The BaseStage-model containsn discrete ele-
ments for which mole and energy balances are estab-
lished.

Figure 2: Sketch of the control volumes and the phase
boundary

The mole balance for the stagej and the component
i of the vapour phase and the liquid phase respectively
are as follows:

V · ε ·
d
d t

(εv, j ·cv,i, j ) =

V̇j−1 ·cv,i, j−1−V̇j ·cv,i, j + Ṅv,t,i, j

(1)

V · ε ·
d
d t

(εl , j ·cl ,i, j ) =

L̇ j+1 ·cl ,i, j+1− L̇ j ·cl ,i, j + Ṅl ,t,i, j + Ṅreaction,i, j

(2)

Since no mass is accumulated in the gas or liquid
film, the molar fluxes sum up to zero:

Ṅv,t,i, j + Ṅl ,t,i, j = 0 (3)

The vectorsṄv,t, j and Ṅl ,t, j contain the molar flux of
each component. If the component is entering the con-
trol volume, the sign is positive, otherwise negative.

The energy balance is also established for the two
phases separately. Solid material in the column (trays
and packing material) are supposed to have the same
temperature as the liquid phase. Heat transfer to am-
biance also takes place via the liquid phase. Thus for

the elementj the energy balance for the liquid phase
becomes:

V · ε ·
d
d t

(εl , j ·ul , j )+V ·ρs ·cs ·
d Tl

d t
=

L̇ j+1 ·hl , j+1− L̇ j ·hl , j − Q̇wall, j

+Q̇t + ḢfromV, j − ḢfromL, j

(4)

and for the vapour phase:

V · ε ·
d
d t

(εv, j ·uv, j) = V̇j−1 ·hv, j−1−V̇j ·hv, j

+Q̇t + ḢfromL, j − ḢfromV, j

(5)

Using the medium models, the molar specific in-
ner energies and enthalpies are calculated for a certain
temperature, pressure and mole fraction. The volume
specific inner energies and enthalpies are then calcu-
lated using the concentration, for example:

ul , j =
nS

∑
i=1

cl ,i, j ·u
m
l , j (6)

Together with the molar flux over the phase bound-
ary there is also an enthalpy flux over the phase bound-
ary. Since obviously the composition of the con-
densing vapour stream differs from the composition
of the vapour bulk phase a second instance of the
vapour medium, calledmediumVapourTransfer
exists. In there the thermodynamic properties
of the transfer vapour stream are calculated, us-
ing temperature and pressure of the bulk phase
but the composition of the transfer stream. The
liquid is treated accordingly. The specific en-
thalpy obtained bymediumVapourTransfer and
mediumLiquidTransfer is used to calculate the
two enthalpy flows,ḢfromV, j andḢfromL, j .

Additionally to the differential equations above,
there exist also a differential equation for the liquid
mass of each element:

V ·
d
d t

(εl , j ·ρl , j) = L̇ j+1 ·ρl , j+1− L̇ j ·ρl , j

+
nS

∑
i=1

Ṅl ,t,i, j ·Ml , j

(7)

2.5 Mass Transfer and Phase Equilibrium

The molar flow rate which transfers the phase bound-
ary is calculated using the mass transfer resistance on
the liquid and the vapour side and the equilibrium con-
centration at the phase boundary. However the deter-
mination of the mass transfer coefficient and of the
mass transfer area (especially for tray columns) can be
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very difficult and the result very inaccurate. Therefore
often equilibrium is assumed on every stage. The num-
bernof discrete elements for spray and packed column
is then calculated asn= H/HETP, where HETP is the
height equivalent to one theoretical plate. For the tray
columns, equilibrium is assumed on every tray. The
deviation from equilibrium is then taken into account
using the Murphree tray efficiencyηMurphree:

ηMurphree,i, j =
yi, j −yi, j−1

y∗i, j −yi, j−1
(8)

The thermodynamic equilibrium at the phase
boundary is generally calculated using

y∗j,i · p j ·φv, j,i = x∗j,i · γ j,i ·φl , j,i · psat
j,i (9)

This equation is valid in case the pressure is not ex-
tremely high, since the Poyinting-factor is neglected.
For the activity coefficientγ up to now Margules two-
suffix equation, Wilson-equation and NRTL-equation
are implemented. If the fugacity coefficientφv is not
supposed to be 1, it can be calculated using the virial
equation or a cubic equation of state after Redlich-
Kwong (see for example [10]). In absorption pro-
cesses the simpler Henry’s law is often used. The equi-
librium using Henry’s law becomes:

y∗j,i · p j ·φv, j,i = x∗j,i ·Hej,i (10)

The temperature dependency of the Henry-constant He
is taken into account. The user can decide for each
component whether equation (9) or (10) is used.

If mass transfer is taken into account the transfer
molar flow rate is calculated using the difference be-
tween the concentration on the phase boundary and the
bulk concentration. The molar vapour flow becomes:

Ṅv,t,i, j = −kv,i, j ·A · (cbulk
v,i, j −c∗v,i, j ) (11)

For the liquid molar flow rate additionally an enhance-
ment factor is introduced:

Ṅl ,t,i, j = −Ei, j ·kl ,i, j ·A · (cbulk
l ,i, j −c∗l ,i, j ) (12)

The enhancement factorE can be used if chemical re-
action occurs. If for example the absorbed gas reacts
with one or more liquid components, the mass transfer
is enhanced due to the reaction. This influence is very
important for fast reactions, where the reaction takes
place in the liquid film. For slow reactions, which take
place in the liquid bulk phase, the mass transport is
only influenced indirectly and the enhancement fac-
tor becomes 1. The determination of the enhancement

factor can become very complex, especially if paral-
lel reactions interact with each other. An overview
can be found in [13]. In this library the equations
for the following cases are implemented: irreversible
first order reaction, pseudo-irreversible first order re-
action, reversible reactions of type A↔ P, A ↔ 2P
and A+B↔ P. Also parallel, non-interacting reactions
can be taken into account.

The liquid and vapour mass transfer coefficient for
tray columns is calculated by correlations proposed by
[12]. The interfacial area can be calculated for drop
regime and emulsion regime; for the regime in be-
tween an interpolation, also proposed by [12], is used,
using the ratio vapour load / maximum vapour load.
For packed columns the interfacial area is simply the
area of the packing material. The liquid and vapour
mass transfer coefficients can either be calculated by
the correlation from Onda or by using the Sherwood-
number from Wesselingh (see for example [7]).

2.6 Liquid and Vapour Flow Rate

For different column types different equations for the
liquid volume flow rate have to be used. The equations
are directly implemented in the column model. Tray
and packed column account for the case where at sim-
ulation start no liquid is in the column. In this case the
outgoing liquid flow ratėL is zero, unless the height of
the liquid on the tray gets higher than the weir height
(tray column) or the packing material is fully wetted
(packed column). For a spray column it is assumed
that if liquid enters the column, instantaneously liquid
is also leaving. Hereby the liquid volume flow rate
may change over the column height, but the number
of drops per second remains the same. Therefore the
liquid volume flow rate for the spray column is simply:

L̇ j = vdrop, j ·A · εl (13)

The velocity of one liquid drop can be obtained by a
simple balance of forces on one liquid drop [8] and de-
pends on vapour and liquid density, vapour viscosity,
vapour velocity and the diameter of the liquid drop at
the inlet. For the tray column the equation from [12]
was used:

L̇ j =







lw · εl ,2ph, j ·

(

(hj−hw)·g1/3

1.45

)3/2
if h > hw

0 else

(14)

lw denotes the weir length andεl ,2ph the liquid frac-
tion in the two-phase regime on the tray.
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For packed columns the liquid volume flow rate is
0, as long as the packing material is not yet wetted,
otherwise

L̇ j =

√

( εl , j

0.555

)3
·
g· ε4.65

a
·A · ε · εl , j ·50 (15)

As for the liquid flow rate, also for the determina-
tion of the vapour flow rate different equations for the
different column types have to be used. In all cases,
the momentum balances are formed across the seg-
ment boundaries (staggered grid), as was proposed by
[3]. The used pressure drop correlations for the three
column types are written below:
Tray column:

p j − p j+1 =

(

V̇j

Afree

)2

·ζ ·
ρv, j

2
+h j · εl ,2ph, j ·ρv ·g

(16)

Spray column:

p j − p j+1 =

(

V̇j

Afree

)2

·
ρv, j

2
·λ ·

h j

d
(17)

Packed column:

p j − p j+1 =
1
8

ζ
(

V̇j

Afree

)2

·

(

6εl

dL
+a

)

·
ρv, j ·h j

(ε − εl)4.65

(18)

Since the staggered grid approach is used, for the
pressure differencepin − p1 and for the pressure dif-
ferencepn − pn+1 the height of the discrete element,
h, is divided by 2.

In order to make things easier for the nonlinear
solver, the equations are written in the forṁVj = ...;
only for the inlet volume flow rate the equation re-
mainspin = f kt

(

V̇in, p1,etc.
)

.

3 Media Modeling

3.1 Physical and Thermodynamic Property
Package

A very important part when modeling separation pro-
cesses are the medium models. As shown in figure 1,
models for a liquid and a gas phase as well as a model
for the equilibrium at the phase boundary are neces-
sary.

The Modelica Standard Library provides the
Modelica.Media package. This package provides
medium models of ideal mixtures of ideal gases and
liquids. If this phase behavior is not adequate for the

modeled process other medium models are needed.
Since implementing the mediums of interest in Mod-
elica is very time consuming and complex, an exter-
nal media interface to existing physical and thermody-
namic property packages is preferable in such a case.
Casella and Richter proposed the ExternalMedia li-
brary in order to include external fluid property code,
[4]. As an example this library provides the interface
to FluidProp of TU Delft [6] which is itself an inter-
face to different medium databases.

The ExternalMedia library however only provides
access to multi-phase pure substances but not for
multi-phase-multi-component mediums. Since the au-
thors of the ExternalMedia library provided access to
the C++ interface, this interface was changed in order
to have access to the mixtures also.

Figure 3 shows a class diagram of the modified in-
terface layer consisting of C++ objects. Beside the
TwoPhaseMedium a TwoPhaseMixture object
was introduced to handle the extra functionality that is
needed to compute the properties of a mixture in con-
trast to a pure substance. To make the new object to fit
in the library structure and to preserve the present in-
terface some of the existing classes had to be changed.
Most of these changes were expansions of the for-
mer function templates to accept parameter for the
mixtures likenComp for the number of components.
The additional parameters were located at the end of
the argument list of each functions and given default
values. For example the classTwoPhaseMedium
could remain unchanged, although arguments were
added to functions inBaseTwoPhaseMedium al-
lowing TwoPhaseMixture to inherit. To access the
mixture properties via theTwoPhaseMixture ob-
ject functions were added to the ModelicaExternal-
MediaLib front-end and the C interface layer.

Using two phase mixtures from theNIST Refer-
ence Fluid Thermodynamic and Transport Properties
Database(REFPROP) [9] with the ExternalMedia li-
brary by the FluidProp interface shaped up to be quite
inappropriate. First the calculation of properties from
pressure, enthalpy and composition are quite slow,
about 50ms per function call. This leads due to sev-
eral hundred to thousand function calls per time step
to very large simulation times. Second some functions
seem to be discontinuous, which can cause the simula-
tion to crash. Both of these facts are disadvantageous
above all in iterations of the non-linear solver.

However it would be a very useful tool not only
for this library to have an interface to external media
packages which are designed for process simulation.
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BaseTwoPhaseMedium

COFESolver

BaseSolver

TwoPhaseMixture

SolverMapMediumMap

FluidPropSolver

FluidConstants

TwoPhaseMediumProperties

TwoPhaseMedium

n n

Medium Solver

Figure 3: UML class diagram of the changed ExternalMedia C++layer. A dotted box indicates a rewritten
class. A new class is marked with a gray filled box or a black box, if it is in the planning stages.

For this purpose the interface standardCAPE-OPEN
[1] has been developed by theCAPE-OPEN Labora-
tories Networkat the beginning of this decade. [11]
describe the use of such an interface to use thermo-
dynamic and property data from an external tool in a
Modelica model of a distillation column.

There are several commercial process engineering
tools, which use this interface to exchange unit oper-
ation models or thermodynamic and physical property
packages. One interesting tool is the free-of-charge
COCO simulation environment [5], which contains
TEA (COCO’s Thermodynamics for Engineering Ap-
plications). TEA contains routines to calculate mul-
tiphase mixture properties. It also can access other
property packages by theCAPE-OPENinterface. So
there is the plan to implement a new solver object
COFESolver to accessTEAfrom the ExternalMedia
library. This would allow Modelica models to access
a wide range of simulation approved thermodynamic
and physical property packages.

3.2 Non-equilibrium Modeling

One major problem using property packages of mix-
tures is that thermodynamic equilibrium is always as-
sumed. That is for a certain compositionxmix (see
figure 4) the medium is decomposed in two phases
with the equilibrium mole fractionsx∗A andy∗A . There-

fore the thermodynamic properties like for instance the
specific enthalpy for liquid and for vapor phase corre-
spond the equilibrium compositions. However as in
non-equilibrium models mass transfer is taken into ac-
count in one stage the medium is not decomposed in
a liquid phase withx∗A and a vapor phasey∗A but in a
liquid phase withxA and a vapor phase withyA .

But most media models are not able to provide
for instance the specific enthalpy at a temperatureϑ∗

and a liquid compositionxA , since in equilibrium the
medium would not be single phase at these conditions.

0 0.5 1

te
m

p
er

a
tu

re

mole fraction of substance A

y
A

y
*

A

x
A

x
*

A

x
mix

ϑ∗

Figure 4: Decomposition of a mixture with mole frac-
tion xmix into two phases with the compositionx∗A and
y∗A (mass and thermal equilibrium) orxA andyA (only
thermal equilibrium between the two phases)
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For the current library the problem was solved in
a way that the mixing of the different media is per-
formed in the medium interface, so it is independent
whether the properties are calculated in a Modelica
model or external code. The mixing is performed
ideal, where in case of a liquid phase for all compo-
nents, whose bubble temperature is below the actual
temperature, the enthalpy at boiling point is used. i.e.
the enthalpy of liquid phase with a composition cor-
responding to a point in the two phase regionxA is
computed the following way:

hl = xA ·h′A +(1−xA) ·hB (19)

If the enthalpy of a vapor phase is computed, for all
components, whose dew temperature is above the ac-
tual temperature, the enthalpy at dew point is used. So
the vapor composition results in:

hv = yA ·hA +(1−yA) ·h′′B (20)

This introduces however an error in the thermophysi-
cal properties and a careful failure analysis has to be
done before using the results.

4 Example of Use

In this section one example of use is presented. As
an example the purification of flue gas of a waste in-
cineration plant was chosen, since in this case media
from ModelicaMedia can be used after some small
modifications. The flue gas consists of a mixture of
N2, O2, H2O, CO2, SO2, HF and HCl. In a first ab-
sorber this flue gas is brought in contact with water
in order to primarily remove HF and HCl. This ab-
sorber is modelled. The flue gas enters the absorber at
the bottom, with a temperature well above 100◦C; the
water enters the column at the top, with a temperature
around 50◦C. The absorber is a spray absorber, i.e. the
necessary contact area is achieved by spraying small
droplets of liquid in the air stream. The gases are then
absorbed by the water, whereas water evaporates. At
the column outlet a part of the liquid is purged, the rest
is mixed with pure water and re-used. Such a system
was for example also investigated by [8].

All gaseous components, beside N2 and O2 dissoci-
ate in the liquid phase. In this example, only the dis-
sociation of SO2 is considered, since here the dissoci-
ation is strongest. The reaction equation is as follows:

SO2aq+H2O⇐⇒ H+ +HSO−

3 (21)

Figure 5: Modelling of a HF-HCl - absorber

For all gaseous components besides H2O equa-
tion (10) is used for the calculation of the phase equi-
librium (where the Henry-coefficient was calculated
temperature dependent), for water equation (9) is used.
The components H+ and HSO−3 do only exist in the
vapour phase. Please note: not much emphasis was
put on the task to gather all necessary parameters of all
components (for example the necessary coefficients in
order to calculate the temperature dependency of the
Henry-constant). In this case reasonable assumptions
were used. This example shall show in the first place
that the simulation works and that it gives reasonable
results.

0 50 100 150 200

30

40

50

60

70

80

time in s

ϑ
in

◦
C

Figure 6: Vapour temperatures in the column (black
lines) and temperature of fresh water (blue dot-and-
dashed line) and water at column inlet (red dashed
line)

In this example the vapour flow inlet is halved at
t = 100s once steady state is obtained. Some results
are shown in the following figures. Figure 6 shows the
vapour temperature some of the stages. The highest
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Figure 7: Liquid concentration of SO2 (black ◦), H+

(blue⋄) and HSO−3 (red⊲)
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Figure 8: Vapour concentration of SO2 (black), HCl
(blue) and HF (red) at column inlet (solid) and column
outlet (dashed)

temperature correspond to stage 1. The vapour en-
ters the column at 144◦C, the fresh liquid water has
a temperature of 50◦C (blue dot-and-dashed line) the
temperature of the recycled liquid water is denoted by
the red dashed line (here, 80% of the water is recy-
cled). Obviously the vapour temperature goes down
when the vapour flow is reduced.

In figure 7 the concentration in the liquid of SO2,
H+ and HSO−3 is shown. As can be seen in the reac-
tion equation, the concentration of H+ and HSO−3 are
equal. The ratio ofcH+ · cHSO−

3
to cSO2 correspond to

the equilibrium constant of the reaction.
Figure 8 finally shows the vapour concentration of

the components to separate at the column inlet (solid
line) as well as at the column outlet (dashed line). The
concentration of HCl and HF at the column inlet are
equal.

5 Conclusion & Outlook

This paper proposed a Modelica-library for the mod-
eling of simulation processes. The different column
types can be used: spray, packed and tray column. All
columns extend from the same base class where the
mass and energy balance is established for the liquid
as well as for the vapour phase. This also allows to
calculate non-equilibrium states, where the thermody-
namic equilibrium only exists at the phase boundary.
The molar flow rate which results due to the differ-
ence between bulk concentration and the concentration
at the phase boundary is calculated using empirical
equations for mass transfer coefficients and interfacial
area. However it is also possible to use an equilibrium
model. In this case the Murphree tray efficiency can
be used in order to describe the deviation from equi-
librium in tray columns.

In order to avoid the implementation of medium
models in Modelica, theExternalMedia from
[4] was adapted to account also for multi-phase -
multi-component mixtures. Since it turned out that
the databases which can be easily accessed by the
ExternalMedia are not suitable for process simu-
lation, it is proposed to allow the use of the CAPO-
OPEN interface standard since this would give ac-
cess to thermodynamic and physical property pack-
ages more suitable for process simulation.

Nomenclature

A inner cross-sectional area of the column in m2

Afree solid-free cross-sectional area in m2

a specific area in m2/m3

c concentration in mol/m3

c heat capacity in J/kg/K

d diameter of the column in m

E enhancement factor in

g gravitational acceleration in m/s2

Ḣ enthalpy flow rate in W

h height of one discrete element in m

h specific enthalpy in mol/m3

k mass transfer coefficient in m/s

L̇ liquid volume flow rate in m3/s
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M molar mass in kg/mol

Ṅ molar flow rate in mol/s

n number of discrete elements

nS number of substances

p pressure in Pa

Q̇ heat flow rate in W

T temperature in K

t time in s

u specific inner energy in mol/m3

V̇ vapour volume flow rate in m3/s

V volume of one element in m3

v velocity in m/s

x liquid composition in mol/mol

y vapour composition in mol/mol

Greek symbols

ε hold up in mol/mol

ε void fraction

ηMurphree tray efficieny of Murphree

γ activity coefficient

φ fugacity coefficient

ρ density in kg/m3

ϑ temperature in◦C

ζ drag factor

Subscripts

fromL coming from liquid phase

fromV coming from vapour phase

i componenti

j stagej

l liquid

s solid

t transfer

v vapour

Superscripts

bulk bulk phase

m molar

sat saturation

′ property at bubble point

′′ property at dew point

∗ equilibrium
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